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Get ready for the discovery of a new fantasy RPG in the Land Between! Set
during the period of the Third Age, the Lands Between is a world of legendary
monsters, unlimited legends, and epic stories. Enter its mysterious dungeons
and wilderness, and become a mighty Lord! This is the latest fantasy action
RPG from Madoka Game Co. You can create and customize your own unique
character and fully equip him with weapons, armor, and accessories to surpass
all others in fight. Not only that, but you can also enjoy a vast selection of
online gameplay features that will allow you to become closer with friends
through asynchronous collaboration. ABOUT US Madoka Game Co. is a video
game company based in Osaka, Japan. We aim to create quality video games
with themes and a style of their own. We believe in originality over rehashed
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ideas. New Fantasy Action RPG is the latest work by Madoka Game Co. Visit
www.madokagame.com/elzrn for more information.
-------------------------------------------------- GAME INFORMATION New Fantasy Action
RPG 1.0.4 Release Date: 2018.09.30 Developer: Madoka Game Co. Genre:
Fantasy Action RPG E-mail: elzrn@madokagame.com App Site:
-------------------------------------------------- GAME FEATURES ■Rich Gameplay ■A Vast
World with Open Fields and Dungeons ■A Detailed Battle System and Dynamic
Party Development ■Large Variety of Equipment and Melee Combat
Techniques ■Deep Storyline with Multilayered Events ■Featuring Irreverent
Humor with a Heavy Heart ■Online Play for an Unlimited Adventure with
Asynchronous Collaboration ■Replayabilty - Keep Collecting Experience and
Enhance Ability Want your voice to be heard? Send your feedback to
support@pielobear.com DESCRIPTION Players embark on an epic adventure to
bring light to the continent of Estia as a new Lord. Your destiny is to lead an
army of guardians that will restore peace and order to Estia. Armed with the
power of the Elements and your friends at your side, you will be thrown into the
heart of a dark continent where a myriad of threats lurk around every corner.
From the beginning of your journey, you will need to assemble a fighting force
with the ultimate goal of becoming an Elden Lord. Key Features: •Realistic
Fantasy Combat Get ready for nonFeatures Key:
THE FEATURES OF ELDEN RING
Story mode with four Acts. A story about redemption.
World Exploration: A vast world with various situations and huge dungeons with 3D design.
Multiplayer and Asynchronous OnlinePlay: You can play with your friends or people all over the world.
Embark with Companions: In addition to fighting in the open field, you can send them as a companion to explore
the world or help you conquer dungeons.
A Weapon that you can instantly Equip when You Take Up Arms Let your enemies tremble as you encase them in
an invincible box of vengeance.
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Lord a primal, ascending Gear. Transcending your wild instincts, you reach a new level.
The Defense of a Master's Body: Equip your character with an armor that does not yield to any physical attack.
Blast of Magic: A magic that is capable of replacing physical strength.
Customizable X-RINGS
Not the work of a graphic artist, but a real world simulation. Every part of the world, be it the density of thick
forest floor or the reflection in the water, has been carefully selected as a masterpiece.
Stunning real-world graphics and breath-taking volume.
PLAYER REVIEWS
As always, the Xbox 360 Games Line-Up at Amazon.com offers a variety of titles.
Elden Ring Official review
Play Station 3 Games Line-Up at Amazon.com
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